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THE LEDGER 4SL TIMES
PUBLISHED by L.EDGEB & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac-
Censoodeeen of the Murray Ledger, The Caooway Times, and Ibe
Times-lieread, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1.1)42.
JAM C wIL.LlA. PUBLISH:BR
Ws morel lba nett to Meet acry Adverng. Latham bo the Wear.
at Public Veep. items axon, in our c5actich. are net tor the boot in-
terest1 our roodors.
NATIONAL ltZPILISLISTATIVES WALL ACZ WIT MER CO. lin
&Lettuce Alio, llsopers. Tend, Tune & late Bidet, N. Y. N.Y.;
Stephenson Etalg., Detroit. &Lica
Laura al the Pest Oialice„ Murry. Benosoky, foe traosestasien as
Second Calus Manes.
SKISIDCMPTION SAWS. Be Carrier la Murray. per wook 26e, pee mew,
&LI& la Calaway and adjeuung seershis. par mei, 64.56, almehme, plea
"The Oshassiting Ong Area a a Cemmislay in the
lioraidly • ils llovrapsvor"
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 4, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNITED S'SE.S4 INTERNATIONAL
PANIMUN30116 - The U.S., warnirig North Korea it * on
co'ilau-s-, cog:se with free world forces if it continues to
violate the Korean military armistice.
The responsibility for whatever course may develop
from continued acts of hostility will rest clearly on your side." In ma- Goo Dwight roientlow-
er was elected President, ending
20 years of Democratic adminis-
tration_
A thought for the day - Amer-
ican author Win Durant mid:
"The heath of nations more =-
portant dam the visthis of na-
tant"
..••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
che Almanac
/Maw a•NO
TOKYO - Communist North Korea. charging in a radio
broadcast that American troops attacked North Korean terri-
tory Thursday:
"If the US side continues such provocations they will be
held entirely responsible for all the grave consequences aris-
ing therefrom."
WASHINGTON - Dr James C. Cain, President Johnson's
family physician, on the President's scheduled surgery.
-These aren't considered am serious operations. But for
a few weeks he shouldn't do any seriou.s traveling."
NEW YORK - A national delegation of Negro church
leaders, issuing a -message to the nation- from the Statue of
Liberty
We will not be intimidated by the so-called 'white beck-
for white America has been backlashing on the funda-
mental right, of Neg7-..) krnencans since the 18th Century."
Ten Years ....go Today
LIDIGKI • TIMM Tua
Murray and Calloway County enters are expected to turn
out in large numbers electicn day to cast their votes for their
favorite candidates In addition to the candidates for presi-
dgnt yid viee-president. votes will aLso be cast for the United
States Senate
The funeral of Eiel W Grogan. age 28. Is being held to-
day at the Poplar Springs Baptist Church Another death
reported was that of John N BIllington of Michigan City. Ind.,
brother of Mrs August F Wrbain
Mr and Mrs Ora Lee Lyons are the parents of twin girls,
Connie Kay and Bonnie Ray!. born October 24 at the Murray
Hospital
Army 2nd Lt. Earl W Rctich recently was graduated from
the field artillery officers basic course at the Artillery and
Guided Missile Center, Fort Sill. Oklahoma
Dr. C S. Lowry was the speaker at the World °Immunity
Day program held by Use United Church Women at the Col-
lege Presbytenan church
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office
VA
* '66 ( SDILLA( Sedan DeTide.
olor :old gold trim Clean a-
Gold In
66 C.IDILLAC Sega. DeVilie
All power fig air Black
as a crow, sharp as a
brier
VI OLDS 911 4-Dr. Hardtop.
Power az a:r While with
black trim Sharp as a
brier
IKE OLIPS ( tales* Coupe.
Red vilth white top, red
rinyl trim With console
'62 MERCURY Sta. Wagon.
Double power
'65 ( ADILLAC lied.- De V ills.
power. air. She's a Bos-
ton Blackie.
'6.6 OLDS F-115 Cutlass Cpe.
Double power, blue in






' '66 OLDS .4-Door Sedan. 1'
• 116 PONTIAC LeMant 4-Dr. Hardtop. Power At air
THESE CMS ARE PRI( CD TO %ELL'
* See A. C. Sanders or Well'. Purdern..4.1.--deal *
* direst with wooers, no r oromiosione to pay! *
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1404 Natn Strovl Phnne 7:1 , 15
Pittsburgh
Today os roomy, Nov. 4, thi t • hee S
by 1.d Press Intenrialesal
30niti day 'of 1966 with 57 to fol-
low
The mom is beta eon as full
Fruits and Ss quarter
The monstill stars are Mars and
Jupiter
The wawa slot illataina.
Amerman burrana Wdl Rogan
was born on this clay in 1979
On this day .n tu.suir)
In IOC -y ear -hid Ahrobam
lanook. oar:1W Mary Told in
ithringfielo.
In 1918 the AUS.11111.11 11JX1 ELM-
WW2 arnues a...dewed World War
I zruce terms dictated by the Li-
In 1931. the League of Nations





wham 'swiss weer no
ligneligi hth haw! mink
golf lasmnunint. Dam hesithe
entail* to the Issdhlaseil Moir
loving oim. Bia be Ms amerlin
die presdaus Wisner raised to
part with IL Mien Naga filed
suit. the other mos tad the court:
°This old an be apillemed for
theta Oa h I am swag in keep-
re 8. ..44)...., I No. pr,, ...n. .be
1116 and we will mil A WALICe -
Bet she court ordered tarn to
hand over not IN but :he cup K-
ehl The judge aid the trophy
bed. over and above as cash
war. a unique sentimentol value
Benne mere moors mad not be
• athilhotory selbetitute
Whenever money de:rages toted
not be -just so toed.- the law
rney east it what It calm
Xpectlec performance- - that is,
peen/ern:me of the actuol thugs-
rather than jure damage" for
non -performance
!Vero:fir performance is decreed
maa oftee in caws .nvoliong real
mote. !hippest you make • con-
tract to buy the lot on the south-
east corner of Maple and Spetra,
and then the weer backs out
1
Yoe meld Dentist* get a (-nut
oder aummending him to traits-
- that ,epersee poverty to you
- there II DO other piece of land
lie entire world exactir like
the roe bought Money dam-




-rages would be inadequate' No,
owe sometimes gu empty not
ono; Far example
When an °Pets star broke his
nervier the management asked
A "-UM to force him to sine True
origh, money damages wee. no
lettasie for an action perform-
fit, the court refused a decree
"age acid he could Coe no
.17 efoteling whether the star if
-ed to eing. was Main na as well
the management hed a rteht to
oect
Fiewides bei rvir im p 000 Ira et
me*, speed* pen ermine., only
..o be unjust
Fag a arta fiance Nooks three r.v
•
' avorbildr to her would net be 1 !tin Sundaagillinent. Money dernsees, even L.,
shiledient of a ho /band But
court woukt lemony make the
.0 pet married_ As one judge
pained
U abhorrent to prib:e pokey
force a mon or woman lowler
411, at contempt at r•ourt,....to




Pity poor Dave Hatt
3h/oat:out the Mize he oompietea
the faindation of his football pow-
ertiotoe. be hm to meet Notre
Dame.
To his Pittsburgh it there is
not a fah Chet tooth be smith. The
Panthers could boa unitelested and
No. 1 raid Nara P.A.., loa It is
bigtity improbable se the lea s-
eam drew the cothspate fcgatioil
spotlight 4
,itber games, No 2 Michigan
Butte hosts Iowa dard-ninked UC-
LA pays Washington. four-rooked
Massa meet ti LOU, and N. 5
Cleorga Tech pays Virgicus sixth-
ranked Nebraska tangles, vato Ken-
na No. 7 Florida hags Cietwoot.
No 8 Arkansas duels Rice, ninth-
ranked Southern Oahlornia meets
California and 10th rated Tennessee
pays Chatham's'.
Bebe:titling Squad
In his fir* year et Pitt. Hart
is faced with a rebuild** program.
atter graduation hit the Pacithera
right ..n the interior line and quart-
et-bock mots.
Arid for Notre Dame. that in ex-
actly :so of the places they me the
strimgeet The Inch WYK Terry
Hanratty, the sopla pawing Mar,
wling
ILZWTECILY LAKE
BOW LING LAG t a
Went 16-31-116
Team Sisaillaiwi W. L.
Ad Jersey






















Murray Henn k At -
Mob ID& Semis herald')
Alamert "II
Bub bligasiel  601
E R. Soak  502
WO lad. Swiss NW
IL R. Smith  0111
Pred Pogue  666
Al deft   ad
Ind. Gems tleaski
Bob McDaniel   333
K IL Smith  a3
Beni Travis XIO
POO led, Game OlaCi
Joann) airy
Z. IL Oman 
Bub liaLieneei .443
Migh Teas Sante Saadi
unsirr.  2704
Martin Oil  Ifiaa
Taylor Motors 
Sigh teem amiss (MCI
Lsothey's  3016
Tallier Moran  2e24
• aubmannes 3558
HMIs Tessa Game (Sersiel)
Lindsey&  f,
Tay-ior Motors ----- -
lilla STg ra ON --
h Team Game libmilicapi
Lincisey*s  1027
Toyfor Motors  1020




Roo PSC!  
Al Meet
Paul Buchanan
T C • Hargrove
Vernon Haley




























FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 4, 1966
.••••••••
Sugar Bowl Is Scene Of Big
Independent Battle Of Season
she tray with • 4-2 snack "Ada
Thane, ands held the cedar apot
In the Souttimetern Oink:ewe for
years, boa a surprising 6-2 record
Oche new Coati Jim Pittnan.
Ile Hurricanes lost • equeeker
to Louldana State 10-11 earlier this
year said "eh be seating revenge
sithinat, another LoUletaaa slued-
on the other tesst, hes
altelegetel it likes to was and will
try artery the homecoming fan'
NNW
Bath tams will go into the battle
minus at haw one starter Miami's
agar amber and um pass rammer,
Jerry Marian. broke a leg Plsethei
touch football 'rues:leo* and will be
out for the )ear
Thanes starting guard. Mike
Cbsexnemis, Cruised a heel an torn
week's 13-12 win over Vaoderbin
sod a is doubtrul he will be aide
to play.
The Grim Ware's Pete Johns,
a senior balbeick end TUiiine% son-
arid ispiding hasher. also may see
aelp liallted action. Johns was eJeo
leaned in She Vanderbilt geime. He
be spelled by eoptiomore Chuck
64111111k
the Hurricanes hare
DO eliga ii 'a Mt erosive forward




adsys a 14-poiN6-per-man sel-
seallege end the Hunicones defense
bee yielded andy 1902 yank par
By KENNETH F. aNGALDE
Untied Press Internatanal
NEW COLKANS CPO - Tbe UM-
verato of Miami. hash from a 10-7
meet win over tab-ranked Sou-
thern Orilltornia. end 'Intone Uni-
versity, riding the crest or its beet
season in • desule. oath to Boger
Bowl Stadium Saturday might in
aim may be one al the top lode-
peering battles of the wagon.
Miami. which has had tough hob
in Louisiana this year. goes Oho
sal a Dock of tuned offensive ash
defensive linemen that would make
any college main distil with say
}fatback Nick &k' and end Jim
Seymour have been pronounced fit
to pay whist otter recov*-
teg from earlier injure* eastth4V
all add strewth to an already ;me-
ted spied. The Utah boa the
horses and muscle to repeat het
your 'S 69-13 inn over Pitt, and will
probabiy do so.
Even with fulitaidt Bob Agra out
at the lineup Michigan Stele sho-
uld Janda Iowa with ewe. Apia"
his hien audering a thee extury,
and the Spartans, with a 7-0 record,
were laved indoors for practice this
we due to inclement weather.
Bath al Linemen
Iowa hes tad a moth yew un-
der new hand (bath Hey 111111glet
winning two at Owen penes. BM
DO Haorkeyea have some big promis-
ing intereur linemen. like 316-pouod 1111.11.-BoOe enough to rot* anis*
John Evenden, *to solid& give the tal• 111111/Diell tuP 10.
Spartans* tough Ithe a &sta. DO. Willhaver, Tuksne has also put I
the ocklimakens hme gaited the ela asaw of dolessiNe might when
the wow Sea cause to the goat.
Ihe ones Wage stopped tine Cism-
inches as Inte Phia Math the cal°
late In as Iowa gagger.
Othealles kilienses determine ma-
taupe MR be Tulane's wide an
°Dena alai tag averaged 263.9
rads in rushing on far this year.
Comb Charlie Tate IAN also bare
to warn la charges to kesP • halls
eye on Hubby cutaon, a southpaw
quarterback wbo bee compated $7
at 80 passes far 397 yards sa fat

















The Hurricanes, riding a three-
gems months streak, have victories
over Choral°. (lemma Inane' end
LAIC salami ion one eke!! One Co
Monde State and another to LOU
Thane, which has he only to
8i/oxford &Kt &nurses Teen, has
sus over Virginia Tads, Texas
tangle. Ilichisso nasal heings aid Vat. Variguldibi Carrallignia
Ohio Seas Phis Warm Veisle-tint
Emutans by a a-pia nateWin
tKiL.A. the only Wen Oosiet team
to remain in the tap five, meets
conference kw Wentiogton, mod the
Bruins are tun-toueblawn dsoioe
Gary Elehan's paining and Mel Parr's
running are tap much for the Hoek-
see 1:0 treidle
A big tattle in the South pith
Weems eimina Loh/Mica State
3-3 Ni • iloutheratern Conference
match. Alabama Ina dieposed of MI
its epponento meth die mon trouble
conung hem Tennessee before the
Vats loh 11-10 The IOU Tigers room
lost their boa two week and the
crtmann 'Me as a a-point pilule in
the conuat
The mayw game in the East teas
unbasten Harvard at Princeton In
other action. Pirgue siesta allenon-
min feeinford ploys Al Pr, Deo-
tor meets Texas, Chewed* trona to
Missoari_ Elyractige and Penn Brod,.
The ciliate is Invited rd attend I
the Declination rind Open House of
a nee Outdo* wing at the Wog
Kentockv center for handinisped
Children. VA Mildred Street. Pa-
ct with. Kentuokg on Sunday. No-
vember 6 frorn three until f ive
o'ekick. The arm to the new build-
ing wee financed by the Horeosible
Order of the Kentucky Colonels.
Inc
TM Went Kentucky Center for I
Hoverlionesped Children is die re-
merry f the Leona Cla Telethon
of aeces stitch is to be held No-
vember 111-2e
VIVONS IS HERE
MONS, THE ULTIMATE IN
FRENCH PERFUME
now available at your
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
Bottled in exquisite glass and packaged in an
elegant pure white package with just an accent
of green and gold.
•
This classic French fragrance any woman would
be thrilled to receive, Ls available in perfume,
toilette, spray cologne, dusting powder and soap.
- Prices from 75c to $20.00
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO




Many of these cars are still under New Car Warranty and all of the others
carry Chevy's famous 25 Month Guarantee,
3 NEW '66 CHEVYS LEFT OVER. One with air. Tremendous Savings!
2 LOW MILAGE DEMOS. Both with air. Save up to $1000.
THESE CARS WERE SOLD NEW AND SERVICED HERE ...
* '66 IMPALA 2-Door Hardtop. Automatic transmis-
sion. vinyl top Air-conditioning
* '64 IMPALA Super Sport 327.2000 miles. Loaded
with extras.
* '66 IMPALA Super Sport. Vinyl top, 327 engine
Pnwer steering, auto transmission, 1400 miles
* '66 CHEW. IMPALA Convertible. White and red
inside 6.000 miles.
* IMPALA 4-Door Sedan. 327 engine, automatic
trans power steering, alr-con. 11,000 miles.
* '65 IMPALA 2-Door Hardtop. Straight stick, *.T.
22,000 miles
* '65 MALIBU 4-Door Sedan. V-8, automatic, trans-
M iSSi071 10,000 Miles
* '61 MALES(' 2-Door Hardtop. V-8, automatic.
30,000 miles
* '63 CHEV. IMPALA 4-Door Sedan. V-8, automatic
transmission, P S., air-cond 32,000 nines
* '62 IMPALA 4-Door Hardtop, V-8, AT., PS
Insurance * On-The-Spot G.M.A.C. Financing Available
* '66 COMET GT ( oupe. 390 engine
* '63 GTO 4-Speed. WT.& red int.
* '65 GTO 4-Speed. Black and white int. Like new.
* '65 PONTIAC Ventura (pc. P S , P.B., AT,, or
* '65 FORD 4-Door Seel V-8, AT.  41595.66
* 45 VOLKSWAGEN Sun Roof.  81195.00
* '64 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury. 4-Speed, local car.
MANY OTHER MAKES AND MODELS OF CARS AND TRUCKS































The Public Is Cordially Invited to an OPEN HOUSE from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
•





* Full Tile Bath









105 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
Each Apartment Consists of Two Bedrooms, Living Room, Dinette, and Kitchen
•
FOUR BUILDINGS . .






* Near Shopping Area
* On Major Street
* Schools Nearby
* Near Hospital
* Two Story Buildings
* Off-Street Parking
* Center of City
•
Murray Enterprises is pleased to bring this modern luxury apartment complex to the City of Murray and
to fill a great need in modern, two bedroom apartments.
RESIDENT MANAGERS
MR. & MRS BILLY GRUMBLER
Apartment B-'7 Phone 753-761
4
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
MURRAY ENTERPRISES, INC.







Tilt LEDGER & TIMIS — MURRAY. ILINTUCILY
Maeonic Hell at 7.30 p.m.
F 4o1100# We 
The Ledger & Times .
Airs. C. C. Lowry
*peaks At District
Toman's Club Meet
• ...mares kenumin Fedor-
Maio Womeno Cans red et
bard Lai comererece at Pliva MA-
traDtSat Cburan in Merano o fl
tratmer 2•14. Mr.:. Maw= Crams,
Liao en. Om, governor ot tirst
cloonct, premien at the meeting.
M. I. A. Women of Endyndle
was ammo ammix vice governor
5130 Mm. (Morge It. Winn of Cer-
am am elected recording mare-
tars . Mato aliens were throated
by Ma C. C. I." ri Am mho,
Wencleiot KPWC.
Tne laghligtit 4, the day-iong
prom= was an outmanckag add-
ress by Ora Lowry wri) aflOkt
On -Itatmutiotair. D. S. R. Bentg.
pastor 4 the Morsel liteptiot
Casurtan. gare the nthenewin, and
Mra. Winn premien the Mar-
kin Wyman& Cam, gave the wet-
otalne nianrella. The reepouse was
Ulnae by Mrs. Herod Wiese:son,
Iliad Wcenaa • c.loo preacout.
line Murray Woman C....10 had
a number at Leine enteredir.the
arm and crafts ezeitit. The fit-
mem winning Wanes We an-
nmenued at the came of the hers
'prugnom. Mrs. Ray Stheror,LA
m cei roma& and lo in wad
carring. Mrs. aka Soot, la in
al petunia' by an ormatier and
• .erioving, Mrs. Hear) Hol-
ton, la J. pouteroDLIII. cal pulite
ow Mr& Rom McClean. lat in
traii.ta; Mre. Alfred Walton. 2nd
an weaving. aro Mr. Don Kier.
330 Meting.
Those from Murray atiendleg
the meging were. Mrs David
Omani, premiere of Murray Wo-
nsan's Cato Mrs. J t.Hosailt Mrs.
George I. Mrs Thomas Brawn,
Mrs. Dm Kahn. Mrs. 0 B.
Boone Jr . Mra Bethel Richert-
an. am Mrs C C. Lowry.
• • •
Mrs Danny the Jdaugh-
ter. Moot. a Detect.I..are
the of her perents. Mr and
Mrs Siam Rodger: Mr. and Mrs.
Hu: Fustier and Mr had Wes.
ahrttut Rochers. si 4 Met
Mien were guests also ed the
Illtdeara and bre Zr tbe roma
of heir mother Mrs. illithard
Rodgers at Trenton. Tenet
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Social t airenlar-
Friday, Nevember 4
The Nike Outland Sunder
ibihnol Oros of the Cherry Com-
er Theptart Clam% 11 meet at
the home at Mm. If Roberto
at seven pm
• • •
A rummage ashe including cloth-
mg, Jewelry, lutohen uthosila, etc.,
weir be held at the American Leg-
ion liaZ been nine am Is three
pm.. aponeared by the Theta De-
partment of the Ituney Woman's
Club.
• • •
World Commuotty Day ell In
held ea, the North Pleasant Orove
Cumberarol Presbyterian Church
A One pin Thas venal program




Weenn of Woodmen of the
Wait Court 771 will eponaur a
rummest, wale et the Legion Heti
Caning at eight •111-
• • •
ChapterMaftbeP EC Ike
terbood MI hold • bumbles
at 12 00 Liam in Me
borne et Mrs, Henry McKenna
lidanday, November 7
The Wumorne Sunday School ehe mew pea hank came of
QM' 4 the lleencoa Haritth the Prot amine Mama WWI
Clagrcto mil meet at the borne of em egad elm ane,, Harem
114 Tremolos Temp 504 South aroo mit 7 20 pm
Thoth Berea. se seven pm.
• • •
The Arinse Anagram and Mei
Hermon Choms of the Hamel lb* 1177T• Ditittot Church WM.
BMOC Chumts W/248 wit meet Intel th. bathe el Mr&
the annex for an ail cboy meelleg Virn°15 Maim 11 7:11. Par• • 11
1111411, ClOn a.m. TheI MOM i
llignegtho Day at Praeor Warmth
I be led by Mm Vroan Penis
Is the erionang foamed by the
intro/ Serene priarreen led by
Irene Smatherrneuo en the d-
i.tellemen
wela be
hick bilmthem toil be aereed as
nOnti
• . •
The Olga Hampton Whit3 of the
Sinking Spring Hapthet Chiron
will meet at the church at seven
Pm- Zr the render moodily
meeting. Everyone gated to
attend.
•••
.0 nom at tie Mrs.arm 4 n
mem pm Mrs. Molted will
be albumens
•••
•at!tlicitne7he Ckuhen otturch lt a We 
at
lieVen pm
AR22113711"" at ten dilliillig Mabadiwith
WEIC6 wei have a
at 
maroon etudY
Mrs. Hugh Darrell %Velem n
charge A potluck luncheon will
he served et soon.
lite Kathleen Joss Onto 01
the Prot Broad Mare* Inas
—atwee kr. tanalferil
Andros 017 16 pm.
• wroth Mao luncheon
ed at nom
• • •
I The tern Grove Bagthe Cronin
Woman bromanary Society will
meet at tee am no Murree the
Bogue Women Day of Prettier
en the morning and the severe'
ihe itherncon • pot-
•••
•••
The &ruse Annstrong Circle 4
y.,Prewenbur 6
The Atom ilameserosie Oh&
mil swat wan tan RIM& ashill-
Mgr at pm The lemon MU
be m Oaraurner Buteng".
•• •
'Me Mew Prows:lance liumeeneik-
ors Olub etme wasto Wm.
PM/ kia Kroginer at one pm.
•••
Mummy Hoer Ohmder 14e. *B3
Order 4 the Rliatem Saar ell
lead be maim meseing at tie
• • •
Coates at the Pent Baptist
Chunth WMIS weir meet at hol-
lows: I Mitt Mrs. Linn Collie, II
with the lialrod Rogers, sod
EU with Mrs. K. J. Otawford, all
9:30 am. and nr with Mrs.Deirley
REMIrs 4 two pm.
The Moe Otrcle of the
Piro Method.* Church WSOS
ink Jaen at. the Moo .4 MT*
Anthony Camety, 1061 College Ter-
race Delve. at 9:10 ROC




The lanes dm Micheal wel be
served at miss at the Calloway
County Country Club Hostemes
MR be Madames Toronye D.
Taytor. Burgess Parker, Erie B.
HAI, WOcelfin Munson, Charles
Sexton. Brent Harness, B El-
ks, and John LOvinn.
The New Concord Homemakers
Club Mil meet with Mrs.
Weeks siCrine pm.
1"?.e Palegane M.ethodesi Church
The woman% nogieee or men_ Woman% Seelity al Cluistian fter-
San Sera-we a au Coidmiter Me- Wm-. %di 111••* 7**** Mr* Reba
throat Chun* VII meet al the Pemba ton am. A Paths*
! luncheon MR be served_




of Carter Elementary School will
meet 01 2 30 p.m. at the school.






Mrs Chnielloe Gratima. Benton
Rood. was the thereeng hostess
for a surpriee birthday buffet
luncheon given as honor of Mrs.
Hard Jenkins on Wedneeday,
famember 2.
lha Pilineelt Dailey gave lbw
proper of Thankroveig Twenty-
one relegives at Mrs Jerions en-
joyed the omen and kilowatt*
of each One present
Adierdbeg sere Mrs Lois Egner,
Mrs. Head Jerdans. Mrs. Cloak
Buttereoch. Mrs Ruth ander,
Mrs Grey Cunningham. lira Ad-
dle Irome, Me Ara Wanton,
Mrs Thies Dale Papa Mrs
Tames DOM. Mm Rube, WU-
eox. Mr& One ltheran. Mra P64.4-
Pens. laihe Mho Shen Out-
fit* Wm Lama mrammerf. lira
Mar flOrme. mr one Mrs. Jer-
re Doss Crotron and son Theron
Mee Neva belie% Mrs. Ann Jewels,




' Circle On Tuesday
The Jamie Leadwick (Inge of
the MC Formbrierroo Chinas Wo-
men Ina Theron, altenicion et the
home af Mrs Herbert Brook.
We Leroy Ounningrom char-
man, opened the inethleg ellb
thellibie an Dr Harry hasirean
Peediallre weed. on "Whole Ood
Is Dead- in the Ocitober moue of
Readers Digest
Prou were mode for seterstimi
Wand Ocaromag Day sponased
by the Math Crowell Women at I
Ithe *Mb Memel Jame Oro-
balliad Ptetedas Muni as
Map. loirohne 4.
Mit. R. R. Heillin Slow• •
Thankommree devotion by reading
weer"; pienn and prayers Mono
Ass A.uornin moue of -Ideals-.
Ville tirbgreern m "Journey Into
Undenetancther" Ana prevented by
the wale chairman Mrs (Dun-
i rs nevem
I The next meeting a all be an-
i reek Momentum iunrimon to be
bald Deemnber 6 rob Mrs. Henry
Weirentle is hooter'.
...
' Ian t'unningham h
Elected President
Of Robertson Club
The Itchatenn 4-H Club met
1
Cht.ober 77 ,a the school_ In.
Officals elleeted ter the flohing
year Imre Jan Curve/wham, pre-
/dent, Alan &nab. vice-president:
I Riney • Garland, secretary; Carol
Simmons, publicity. The role rod-
er and recreation Mader all be
appranted each mouth.
A discuroon on possible fol ac-
tivities was held. Propoct booklets
and record theeta were ceetributed
by ()an Sans, count!' 4-H agent
Members of the club Ver. this
,.war are Jane Wafter. John Bnink.
Ricky Garland, Alan Smith. David
Lycra, Mart echnedt. Ouy Mtn-
Ion. Metro Maier; Jane Devine,
! Terri Atepherawn, Mary Denne,
I Sontrorie Gray. thsine Evenerneyer,yam Roberts, Jan Ounnineharn.
lOarni Senora Melanie Wagon, Me-
irebe Cunningham, Melon)? Hut-
chens. Valli Brandin. Patna Ly-
ons. Ginger Oftern, Beverly Ann
Rogers. Hobe.* Hibbard. rind Rila
Wthon. I.
Dr and Mrs Herold re reneyer
are the eernenanity leaders.
ROBERT H. ROSS
Candidate for
School Board Member -
tImolaxon District
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE ALMO-FAXON SCHOOL
DISTRICT: If elected, I pledge to work for the following:
I. To employ a full-time Principal for Faxon School. Four
years ago Faxon School had approximately 230 stu-
dent. 8 teachers, and a full-time principal. Today they
have 262 students, 8 teachers and no Principal.
There Must Be A Reason!
2. To work to obtain an additional teacher for Almo
School. Four years ago Almo had approximately 300
sir
students and 12 teachers. Today they have 360 stu-
dents and I I teachers.
There Must Be A Reason!
3. I give you my word of honor that I will never vote to
increase taxes in order to increase the salaries of my
relatives.
4. I will give of my time and effort on an equal basis to
Almo and Faxon Schools.
With the help of a Higher Power, I pledge my best efforts




Mrs. Paul Lynn Is
Hostess For Cora
Graves Circle Meet
Mrs Paul Lynn, Ryan avenue,
was huotees at a ortfee for meta-
ben of Com Oxeyes Olinde of
premenerato Obittnnti WOMen en
Tlesielve' nosoling.
Mts. A. 0 Wilma, chairman,
led opening devotions with a chi-
custom of "Moslem Mooed litMueir
t•Lioi on the parable 01the PIM-
demi Son.
During the bueinees portion cit
the nasetng piths were node far
the Cheigmes meeting when Otis
for the Predomestan Children's
Hume at Bunkhorn vial be collect-
ed.
Mrs. James Fee presented the
murrain on "The Prophets", bea-
nie her attbny On the WO nod




Mrs. Rohe Ined, of Benton
Route Three, was honored with a
birthday dinner on Sundow, Octo-
bez 23. Thoee attending were:
Mr and Mrs. Irvin Jones, of
Dexter. Mr. and Mrs. Gene nous-
den awl daughter, Ida. of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Marks Nel-
sen Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Look
Henson Betwori, Mra Debni Rob-
erts, Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
trocook and son. Marro, at
Roadbed: Mr. and Mrs W. J.




JaSwy arm le toe tame oho-
Gen by Mr and Mrs. Stephen
Thome 4 201 College 0ourt for
their baby bay, weighing alx
poundb Skeen ounce,. barn at
614 &M, on n..1.v. Nom.ba
I. at its. munw-cbssymkr CloindY
Hamad. Mr. and Ma Oriel
Thomas of or Clay, ThL, and
Mr eind lira (Mame Bruer at
Clanie, M., are the arrodparents.
•••
A son Kid Yourwer Colson II,
wie born to Mr. and Mrs. Keil
Youneer Cohan of Hardin Route
One on Monday, October Si, at
2 46 pm at the Idurray-Callowey
County Hospital. They have one
cheughter. Kathy Ann Mr. and
Ma. teeth alialliken of merlake
Route Oise are the pandgmeme.
•
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 4, 1966
Wife's Problem Is Her Husband
By Abigail
DKAR ABBY: My modem is my
boatload. He 16 handsome and I
love hen, but he kways locks like
a bum. Dirty fingernails, dusty
shoes, and he needs a haircut must
01 Ate time.
He'd newer get a new siti.tert I
didn't practically drag hid to a
clothing store. Nagging him maws
iris feel met terrible Wtat should
I clo?
WV 123 HIM
DEAR Irit ES: Nag him. He
needs it. .4,nri don't feel -terrible."
But keep your values in order. The
woods are full of clean-fingernalled,
well-gromied and untamable beets.
•••
DEAR ABBY. My brother's and
deters and I are all married. We
love OW snothir very Meth Our
lather Is dead. Wither is hard of
hit untie in ell 4 an went together
and bought her a hearing aid. With
it she hears nne. and We • piesesure
to At around bar, but the trouble
Is the is ether too prod or too
contrery to weer It 8Ise doesn't
SIMI people to know.
When we go to visit her m come
awer roususted velth awe Umtata
• holetth. and names an edge,
in matireity none of to mans her
as ahem as we should She butts
Mgt convereatrom mot gem an-
/rem to catarrh' different cositikele
ham anew you are talking about.
• AS awful, Abby What Mould
we dot
A SON
DEAR SON: Whit YOU seiner
is a Sumisor wheel Mane eropared
Is whet yrear tard-st-loaseleg
mother mast be eaffseing. Deal
arrow that the is "tee proud or
'Mairary" to wear her treartrag aid.
Perbespis a's not Is geed working
seder.
Or it meld be maronfortebie. or
tee minapateas for her mates In-
restierate As. ammo Is Marlsg
aide. aid be me year =ether has
the beet It will *Ma MI • 0110a•
Van Buren




Problems? Write to Abby. Box
60700, Las Angeles, Cid 90069. For
, • perused reply. inciose • atamplial,
• sod -addreened envelope.
..•
Bate la It rite letters! Send $1 le
Abby, SIX •1700. Los Angeles. Cal..
fir Algey's booklet, -How to Write
Letters for AU Owasiona.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My husband and
I have been living in a lovely little
rented house for many years. Our
lease expired and the hawse haa
been said in we mart move. When
we moved in there were no flowers nospeed, m wamington. CC., has
or plants here, but we put On twenty- developed a teena
nske dad eau
ten peony Gumbos and some other
lardy plants and flowers. Since
we cid thin at our own expense,
OM we take the plants and other
flowers we can dig up with us?
LOVES FLOWERS
DEAR LOVES: Better consult
your lawyer. But 1 would guess that
unless nee made special provietone
In your lease to remove the plants,
anything affixed to the soil become
tb 
s
a part of • real estate. Dig? Okay,
IQ 00 digging Igenin•
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TOO SMART
TOO LA rt.:" There a hardly a
man alive a ho couldn't retire com-
fortably In hi, old age If he could
sell Ms experience fur what it cost
hies.
Personals
Mr. said Mrs 'kin Bag-
uet ar Phasians,Wli Huate One
are tie parents of a son, weigh-
ing on pounds ax ounces, born
at 6:011 ken. on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 1, a the M.urray-Calloway
County HowitaL Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Young-
blood of Pennington Route Two
and Mr. aid Ant. Dewey Bartell
of FiLitnarigtOn Route One. Great
panthanenta are Mrs. Ethel Dar-
nel. lifra DM newel!, Mr. and





but not necessarily gray
Amine, seta a straw pace for
1930 Is men's wear. Gray is ex-
pected to thow in side in all
color toms but with the lighter
Marion moving up look also Zr
armee. and a aril bent to the
beck and whate riorinno tonesIs
groda and hounchtooth checks.
Discovery Puts
Doctor In Puzzle
NEW YORK CPI) — Dr. coot
B Jacobson. a genettos counselor
at George Washington University
detect mongehen and other sev-
ere defame as only as the 16th
week af pregnancy.
Hui having devetoped the tech-
nique, the doctor finds prevent-
ing the hirth of these deformed
'arites ampombie toy because
01 existing abortion laws. wooed-
ing to a report in "Medical World
Nem"
Dr. Jacobson wouki off or the
nether carrying a defective fetus
the option 4 a therapeutic abor-
tion — theoretically, at lead, tint
would be the practical apatite
non of the cliscovery. aokr lis
theory. In practice. till
the graincla genetic aboonnalty




PuU a strong an the newest in
Mies for outerwear. to convert it
horn an everting dress to a mini-
/Joist, to a seeder sod dart. This
multiple magose garment is the
design of John Carr Doughty. of
EngMad. When dam threads in
the orronol, which is floor length,
are wand out, the entire section
below the thread alas sway leav-
ing • welt. The same drawstring






IN THE COURTHOUSE at 11:00 a.m.
Members Of The Panel
Max Hurt - Dr. Frank Steely - Dr. Ralph Woods
_
Dr. C. S. Lowry - Gene Landolt
Herbert Theobold
The Purpose Of The Forum
TO DISCUSS THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION
VOTE YES
on the Proposed Constitution
This Adkertisement Paid For RN 
Co-Chairmen










































BEE US POR BOA'T'S and motor
s,
Ev innate dealer, factory trained
moshanac. Murray Spirt & Marine,
317 North 44.12, p1201120 I53-7400.
Nov. 10-0
BEAUTIPU% flL IIINTED ctiriat-
mes Card. Large selection to chows
from. Order early and avoid the last
minute rush. Bee at the Ledger and
Times Office Supply DeperiMent.
17-NC
TWO TOY POOE31./ES ice wile
AKC reentered. Eight Wenn aid.
Phone /53-1748. 11-14-C
SHALIMER, aliALnsint,
mar Just arrived neW shipment of
Shalimar perfume, cologne and
•
'
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
• SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY• SELL. RENT • SWAP
 • HIRE • BUY • SELL•REN r • SWAP • HIRE •
MASSIMO ADS BET RESULTS
• • R1J1 • .S7LL•RFf'T • 7)A (=, •HIrF 
• Rt ly • ce;FLLs RENT- SVvAP•HIRE • BU
Y • SELL- RENT"
dusting powder. Holism:I Drugs.
FOR SALE N-8-0
HINA' POODLE 6 Moodie old, AKC
rei,rotecrtel, silver grey, female. Call
753-3506 after 500 p. $4114.-64‘,`
TWO TOY POODLES. AKO reg-
e‘tered, :wale and feknele. Call 436-
5640 after 5:00 p. m. N-5-P
_ 
3-133IDROOM BRPOK, wan-to-wall
Carpet. Moan and den combina-
tion, built-in dishwasher and stove,
ceramic bath, transferable FHA
loan. )!Bulit in 1965. See Hershell
Roberson at 1511 Henry. N-6-C
NICE HICHIS for sale, 50e each.
Phone 435-5433. N-6-C
TWO-BEDROOM frame house. 1 IS
bionkM from University. Hardwood ,
floors, gas heat. ineulatel, plenty
Position Open
as
Ledger and Times Circulation Manager
This Job involves supervising 26 carrie
r boys
who deliver over the City of Murray
 and Hazel.
Good position for right man. Apply in 
person to
James C. Williams at Ledger and Tim
es office.
Other duties involve handling mail subsc
ribers.
of closet specs, sturdy lot, price G. E. PORTABLE T. v„ 12-ino
h FOR RENT OR LEASE: 4-bedroom,
$8.000.00. J. 0. Paton. Realtor. screen. Like new. CUE 753-76
20 at. 2 bath, back home, central heat and
Phone 753-1730. N-5-C 5 p. 
alr-conditioning, unustanly aloe on
-R-Icox= .644SIAMESE Kenitts.
p lInes, Guar-
anteed heelthy, affectionate. Stud
envioe also alailatile. Keynes Cats,
753-7064. N-5-C
USED BABY BED and mattress,
ploy pen, and oumbination weaker-
juniper. Qui 763-4056, N-5-P
_
1,s BE23,*. Call Quenon Butler, Mur-
ray Route 2, 753-3525. N-5-C
3 NEW 3-BEDR0OM homes with
krge bathrooms non. Central I
heating eon sar-condltioutog. Lo-
aned in Ploirrykow Acres.
on 2 acres
2 milts ant at Murree%
2-13/13660004 HOVER 
6.1100ad filiA3=1 house on corn- -
meratat lot surrounded by 6 tootpls
in Amore.
POlt RENT:
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick veneer
with central heating and air-con-
derail-wig. Furnished. On a water ,
front lut at Panorama Shores.
ALL YOUR Reel 'Estate need;
uee Premium Johnson or call 753- i
2731 or 436-5427. N-5-P
1955 FORD 2-door, radio, heater,
. ,Lid motor, $60.00: Kitchen sink and
fixtures, 16.00, Baby play pen,
$12.00: Girls 14-Lnah bicycle, $6.00.
Contact Mr. Kelley. 9th and Vine. I
'or 811 Vine 1TP
IMRE FOOD and barn woad Phone
_
436-3482 N-7-P
10' x 46' TRAILER with 2,-• acres,
I new well, septic tank. 3 miles from
I Pave Pointe Caill113-4000. N-5-C
‘VONI:\.\ OF IIIE PEOI'LE
By the award-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
hoes the ism mcra 'shed by Med Mose • Pewee Copyright 6
ens by Be, .r-cn Caims. Distributed by Kin, Produce
s Synitleatai
CHAPTER 30
DURING the time of
 wafting
While the mm were gone to
Mks war on the whites the
eilldren came often to 
an
Illearina for stories, and 
she
was glad to oblige them 
It
occupied her mind When she
was alone, she tended to thine
not only about ner husband's
safety, but about the passage
of time
An idea nagged her: that
the two or three winters she
had thought about when she
married were past and that
flee child was daily growing
towarn the time when be
would be old enough to travel
easily_ She did not argue with
the idea, but thought it only
fair that It should parts from
ner and not nag net until Its
proper time of fulfillment
She took the cnild from IDS
Cradleboard eo that he c
ould
learn to walk When no one
else was around, she talked
to him often_ To further oc
cu-
py her time she began tile
braiding of a halter of no
rse-
hair ane had been saving:
 it
would be a present for Burn-
ing Hand.
Being in charge of camp
seemed to worry Spitting Dog.
He spent a great deal of time
in nis lodge making medicine
Sometimes be came out and
walked along th paths. frown•
ing. if anyone spoke to Mtn ti
e
responded with a crabby en'
swer. AS days passed. b5 often
came out and stared at the shy
,
ear, rang for omens in the pa
t-
tern ot neng smoke or in the
flight of
When trie men had been gone
more man mot • moon
, the two
boys who nerved as lo
okout's
guided into ramp two 
strange
Comanche.. They wanteC to
 me
the chief of the band The b
oys
took them to the lodge of spit-
ting Dog, and the women be-
gan to follow along to f
ind
whether the visitors brought
news of their men.
Spitting Dog was in bad spir-
its when tie came out. One 
of
his wives had been combing his
hair and had finished only one
braid, the other half of his
halt straggle(' loosely down his
runny eack, lie came out
,
squinting at the sunligh
t, and
said, -What is it? What's
 the
trouble -, Whitt is it He ye
lled
dt the women, "(10 to M
ot
lodges. but none ot them left
The strangers nee stood i
n
seence. holding their norses, un-
til Spitting Dog was brou
ght
out Then the one in front, a
heavy man who wore a red
"cloth shirt. asked "Wher
e 13
:he civil chief le this Ute 
KU
Icr. band"
"I m in charge nroitnd 
here."
Spitting Dog said "What 
do
you want?'
"Are you the civil chief?
"
around, inked. "Where Ma
 the
men 7"
Spitting Dog said "TR an
Important man in this band and
• holy man besides, and 
Tm
In charge of this camp. U you
want to know anything, ask
me. and if you want to be made
welcome Sera you'll have
 to
state your business
•'We don't care about the wel-
come." the one in the red shirt




"Whet wants to know?"
-1 do."
"Well, ties away right now.
You can t see turn."
"When will be be back ?"
There V4111 be grief in many
lodges When the incil n men
return. Continue the story
The other stranger, 
'coking only this. 
grandfather: The here o
s Monday.
from the hove, publishe
d is' Duell Siorin a Permr•
 Copyright 0 191111 by 13C
M/41111D Capps.
Distributed by gins features 
Syndicate.
white wired doesn't whit to
harm friendly Indians, but h
e
cannot tell who in friendly. Take
these people to the reservation
and on seat to Cache Cre
ek;
let the warriors. follow you it
s-
ter. You ought to obey."'
not your grandfather!
I'm not kin at all to such as
you. give you an order.
young man. It's what Ute Kil-
ler would say. 1 would 
adiebe
Wm to say k. 
and I'm sure ne
would say IL Tell the white
soldier, to come out here 
and
earnp bends Ooodwater 
Creek
Right oyez. yonder. 
Then we
wool bother thole. Tell t
hem to
hurry and do IV •
The two men anssalted a
gain
hi low tante with one
 another.
• • • 'Clo out of camp to 
whisper!"
THE humor of Spitt
ing Dog spitting Dog mid. ...you've
 got
was not unproved with the no more ma
nners than two bus
conversation. He said, "Listen, zard
a. Get out of this camp to
young man. I've got better w
hisper!"
things to do than stand out nere 
The one In the red shirt said
,
In the not sun arguing with
 •'Well, we ye made It plain. But
you What wrong with young I
 shrinid tell you the direction
men these days that they don't 
of the white soldiers so you
show more respect for their el- c
an watch for them." He b
egan
dens " 
pointing and turning as rte
"I hope Ute Killer's not off 
spoke. "Colonel Miles. Colonel
on • raid." 
Davidson. Colonel Buen. Colo-
"What If he is? What's that 
net Mackenzie Major Price.'
to you? 
When he slopped naihing the
"I've got a message for him 
strange names, he rind tur
ned
to go east. You ought to 
be all the way around and 
bad
heading east right now." 
pointed in every direction. 
He
"Tot might gay an order i
n- and the other stranger 
mounted
stead of a massage." the other
 their horses. He looked at
 the
stranger put in, 
women and children and ask
ed.
"yea I've got an order for 
"Does anyone know the locat
ion
him to go east right away." 
of the Kwahadl camp?"
"Whoa !tending orders to Ute 
Spitting Dog yelled, "We
Killer' The Uneat Spirit "" 
don't know and wouldn't 
tell
"It's nothing to joke abou
t you if we did."
or he angry about either 
The They rode back do
wn the
white colonel says all Coman.
 creek
cnes must go and camp eat,
 of The women gossiped 
about
Cache Creek Then ne will 
know the "order." A few of t 
ii e m
that you don t want to be 
de• were afraid. All of them 
wished
stroyed Do you know where
 their men would come h
ome.
Cache Creek Is? Go east from
 That summer became 
ex.
Wolf River. past the mounta
ins trernely hot and dry. 
Far out
of the Wiehitee then-- 
on the prairie, dusty whi
rl.
"Stop" Spitting Dog said, 
winds could be seen a:hiding
"Are you going to tell me wh
ere their way. Goodwater
 Creek
that creek to' minted 
along diminished until wa
ter could
Cache Creek when you w
ere not be dipped from it 
except
still in your cradlehriard. Wh
at from certain pools in 
Its bed.
is this! Listen, young m
an, Then .7w a nn s of grass
hoppers
don't get me angry. What band
 came through the cou
ntry. They
are you, anyway' Your acc
ent crawled thickly over the
 cotton-
is but your 
words wood trees, which wer
e the only
are Prinatunka." 
good shade tree*, and stripped
-That doesn't matter. 
All the limbs bare 
90 that they
Comanches must go with 
the looked as they had 14 
winter.
Penetuhsa now You mu
st go The women put up
 shades of
and notice camp mast 
of the hides out In the 
open places.
Cache Creek" 
There, during the Moon of
"So! this is wh
ite-soldier Bulls Fighting, t
he children ,
business, is it ?" 
played in the sand with cap.
"It " 
tured grasshoppers, putting
"You think you can come 
In harness on ,them 
made from
here with that talk, a
nd we horse and 
buffalo hairs, making
won't harm you. because 
sotne them carry little pa
cks and pull
of the warriors are 
gone. 111 little burdens.
that It'"
The two strangers consu
lted
together in low voices, then 
the
one In the red shirt 
said, "It's
ANOTHER NEW 3-bedroom home
In Fairview Acres. Three mike out,
New Concord Road. Three-fourth
acre lot. On central seater system.
A real value. Howie open. See k










• LI:TABLE party cie Per. ow male IP
seated for itua area to lamas
•• world famous BC& Balearics, Li-L
I Weetaustfousu TP.1.1CVLSION wid
TUBati *old through our Wiest
are tube manias and merchastdialsi
. Will sot unerfere viii your sees-
001VIATIMUll To rausliti you °Us'
• • e 14E760 cash available unmisdistals.
•• bee spars hours weekly. Should am
cietioually hush ear-sums to your share
Ttukouaipshy sill extend flawarial
• •,14114:0 to full 1110 ii desuist. Do not
mem tinkle fully gush/tad for the
.• and in westward.
• iii• mud. starts Ismassitsteay
• c Is sot ste fee
• 11 , •e, air 14a ai loss.
• "•• • • -us or sawn
-
rmimoiiirmwry.
YOK perb....41 LuLerv it v. in your Mts.
write, please 1U..1, yuur phone number
TELEVISION
I'll, has 3373
101%10.1Mb s. Olthe 4111511
FOR RENT-
TWO A.ND THREE-BEDROOM
Withers. Couples only. Phone 783-
272D day, 753-4401 nights Oct. 31.4
NICE ROOMS fre boys one Moik
from campus Call 753-2566. Nov.164
MALE HUD WANTED
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: Murray-
Calloway County Hospital needs
men age 30-60. Reliable lull time
houtiekeepts. Hours 7:00 a, ni. to
3.30 p in, Good working condi--
hen. For knerview giving wan-
Pete infonnation dial 763-5131 be-
Innen 8.30 a. m.-3:30 p in, TPC
Al The Movies
Highway 94 about 4 main went. of rl-mt 
Olto
Murray. Ciontact Tooker Reeky at 1a1141:"1?°C1 "b"
1114 mapie Street or call 753-431,2
NOTICE
N-6-C
ELECTROLUX SAI.E.23 & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Send-
era. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
Nov.-22-C
POR HOME Improvement kens
call Olean Hargrove, 11.5 S. 10th.
763-4368. kites). Paditiesii AkalallU111
OD.) N-b-P









for men between the ages of 25 and
50 to train for attestant store man
-
agers for Dollar General Stone
Excellent appertunity to achanoe to
store manager Wye!. ExPertelice not
necessary, must be willing to re-
locate. Bakery 54.000 00 to $5,00U00
annually High School education re-
quired Apply in person at Dollar




1.08T: Strayed-one brindle heifer
'white faced, weighing between 8
00
APARTMENT FOR RENT, flea ca phu
m. 3325; Neat
 and 900 lbs. Please Mel Wal
ter I
flees:icy for college bora. 71•• 
mel. DiLy 753.
/time ,753_4e3p N-7-C
an or 753-6860, mar. P-47
!NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-2666.
1
Nov 12-C
---- - - -  - - - --
TWO-BEDROOM. air-oondttioned
I brick. housef near University and
petalic.nhool. Hullt-ln kitchen den
oombintsuon irsoluding dahweeher,
garbage chapels& large kvu rcom
with firepiace. basement with thucl
bedroom pond:nay. Will lean b
y
year for $100 is rent for $126 mo
nth-
ly. Available noddle of January.
Phone 753-4731 after five p m
.







Federal :oat?. Market Nines Service,,
Hulk: November 4, 1.486 Ketituc.ty
Pund.ne-Ares hog Mairart Report,
lia.uors 7 Buyuni
itoce.gots elUO dodo, tiaa roWa said
Lail& '40f .13.41.113f ta.mo, etendy.
U. 8. 1-2 lati.10-21.30.
U. 8. 1-3 he iii1026-21.00;
U, 13. 2-3 236-2170 he, $19.60-311.50;
BOW :
U. 8. 1-2 260-350 lbs. 517.75-19.00;
U. S. 1-3 350-40u ibs 51b 75-17.75;
U. S. '6-3 400-600 lbs. 516.00-17.00.
What's New
tatted Press internationn
Pnivoie sleeping shifty for the
Infant our.ng mane.. two fotun
fined hotater-tope CIAS.1..1116 aide
into palm:5 at either end of a
length Of terrynion. This creates
a pair of "bunipera" which pre-
vent baby from ream off when
pktced on a regular bed. The
machnie-washeble accessory comes


























































51 Trade hr money
52 Man's name
53 Ricer in Italy
Si Caught
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Across from Gate 2 - Fort Cam
pbell, Ky.
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I SEE THREE OF M'Y
STUDENTS WHO DROPPED
IN FOR AN AFTERNOON
CHAT!
•• P.* Oa -a •.40.1 Pear•••
C.O. by bleaal Naha. 1••••••• aft
THAT'S AU. I SEE! ANNITHING
ELSE YOU THOUGHT VDU WITNES
SED























CA/N'T BE DAA/CIN' TW-54u0,74.°r-
TRAD/51-1U/VAL FAMBLY DANCE -OR


















spire T. Agnew 
George P. Mahoney
UPSET NOMINEE 
George P. Mahoney, whom campai
gn slogan
was Your Home Is Your 
Castle-- Protect It. is the Deelo-
crat gubernatorial candidat
e in Maryland. against Republi-
can Spiro T. Agnew. 
Mahoneys nomination came after sax
failures for statewide off
ice, and is credited to 'white back
-
lash"—his foe backed open 
housing So civil rights weighs.
TENNESSEE VALLEY POLLED HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION








44 FEMALES — CLEAN PEDIGREES — 22 BULLS
BRED and OPEN
Auctioneer Bryan "Bo" Swilley
Quality Polled Hereford tattl, from the
Top Herds in West Kv. and West Tenn.
TEC LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KE
NTUCKY
Letter To The Editor
(consoled From Page l)
appears to be mixed and contus-
ing to the pawns. On two de-
ferent mossions lawyers who help-
ed to write the rev:s:on. and while
teaching °Aegis students in the
Jessie Stuart Seminar, said the
dikes at cits and county Judge
stolid be alonnated. Other push-
ers of the revn telt us that
the county judge win be eiected
by popular vote. I wonder why
we shauki elect a aimaillg XIV
when there a nct leff Mane SW
tun
The proposed MAIM plmides
for • nominator ertialiheggi to
be appointed by the Minim of
Kentucky and the Kentucky bar
sesoctation to nomingite Judges
for our Mgh coats. Tialleve this
nominating commgaion win fat-
ten from the sweat and or of
the tax piper's donne. Since we
do not have a Negro Weyer in
OaRcisiw Ociuniy. dila plan will
muse all Negroes and Met of the
white anew to tree the Influence
of their MEM in high courts.
Some of the pushers of the re-
vision preadi through Me grape-
vine, the prem. the radio and TV
that the proposed cora-Witten win
limb the power of the governor.
Let's look at the foots Under the
proposed oonaeution the governor
alone with Ms Mallegai aides. win
have a hard in appoigting the
'ledges of the hfigh genes. acr
e-
•..i.ry of the tramway. the sugar-
nteriderit of Reale Instruedon.
ovreta.-y Ante. and cater state
,frxesla. that we Move had the
otvrege arid pleasure of elect-
by pocator v'.t I tol.ove “i•
'oral Is. we voters lose the power
:.f cur ballots. the governor gams
What we wters lose Ibis extra
nearer wt/ idd the governor in
irriting chotator power in air
state
Its& the proposed consitigu-
ticm night deitroy our MOW be
v ite on county and state bonds.
It mots destroy our NOM and
influence in estabibilaing the tax
rite The tax nate meet 10 so
Wet lint we would lose our
homes and other real pr-perty.
be'p,e ow vote is an we citizen!
have to contrce rtir tax nate and
cur economy I behove that If
the power of air ballot is vend
the !tariffs office is fast be-
coneng only a Lax collating a-
gency for the state That the
Irio.Omitv of the County Ju
no* are
poLt:c an s and are incompetent
to perfxyn their required duties
They say the proposed constit
u-
tion would cure these Ire.They
say most people do na: kno
w
anythiro about how the offtces
hi the court house ai-e operated
and they care lees The above
giatements mode by some of the
gmbers of the con at unions] r
e-
lit/don may be true in some c
oun-
tess. but does not fS in °snu-
g*, County
I have much rellitge far each
arid every elected annild in our
court house I bellino they ail are
• a goad job I believe we
have the bed system for goveco-
trig our county that human intel-
ligence oan conceuve I intend to
vote NO on electron day hoping
to he ti keep it as it now is.
In The Bill of Rights in the
proposed olingleSition. sectsonEl
probsia. audab. rtty and state
paths Looms Ingeneepting telepho
ne
cor aze? kind of electric
conamiellalloo I believe motion
dl maid create a haven for un
-
derworld &cavities rtir state.
Criminds would be wife in •
teePhone booth to plan arta of
violence over the wires. They can
plan talerimart- robbery. Iddrapp-
sner or airy other crime and feel
safe They add know that if ‘ny-
one should intercept their mes-
sages be would be guilty of a
felony.
If the reel:Wen is approved by
the voters, then we have tiled the
-•nds of the taw enforcement
agencies We cannot expo,/ them
violate section El
I beleve we should have BMW
'hanges m the constdutsen of
Ker.:lick,: I bsOeve these changes
should be toward Dem-.eracy
••••=m.
PORTRAIT OF • •
C • '
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 4, 1986
(Continued Freon Page 11
versly as • C3ThitT1 Lana; Ue
for the bettairnent of Cid:ow
ay
Cour.ty and the Skate of Ken-
tucky.
He declares that h:s greatest
rewards have been the associat-
ion alp so irony fine cstiens
who sweed on the Board, and
the making of lasting friendships
with the faculty and students.
Ifs cictstsot with the students and
ihe_r appreggation for him is in-
dioaied by the almost drily let-
ters he receives from them in
every part of the world. express-
Mg thanks for his kindness and
help
George and Ine wife Lonnie live
on Ices which Join with the Lan-
• arid die three granktiddren
Oeomt, Debbie, and Lore. near
the edge of the University oampus
Prom Ists home George can view
most of the osimpus and rejoice in
the admievemento of the put
Maie he dreams of the future of
his ferrety, his friends aridneigh •
hors and Murray University.
The public is invited to tip:
program a Hart Hat that Sundry.
Before you pull that lever hi the
voting booth an November 4.
please ask yourself this qu anon
Have I been led by blind guides?
Do I believe in the Durnocratic
Way of life'
W 0 Vaughsi
Box SW Coldwater Rd.
Murray. Kentucky
State forests consprne 47.000 acres
of timberland The forest postmen
was started in 1919 with • gift of
3.7311 acres An six tracts of forest
lani In Harlan County to the I
Oomsnonwealth by the Kentucky
Citron Oorp
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page I)
the bass of our °pp-is:A.1°n to the
new conatintion.
However there are also i some
s:otern-nts stitch are highly un-
c:ear and whioh cud have a
vaistay of meanings.
Every person should study this
queston so that he can vote as
lenteCiaiently as pcsable on this
issue. If the voters adapt this
new ccoutrution they win Lye
under It from now on.
Happy birthday to Gaon Thur-
man. Jr tavv.rrow.
MOSCOW M1S$104 1.1ewet-
.4.vn Tli"mpsun looi.a pleased
at the State Department in
1,%ington at the prospect









HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH 
S
ami
awl y then thii? power will be re- 
= We Cater to Private Parties in 
Private Dining Room
• by bvue. at som
e tutus,* j power by 
voting for the constitu- =
 CALL FOR RESEPVATIONS 
492-9785
ume 
1 tional megaton. RMITIMIMMIMITIMIIMMMMIIIMIMMT11111111'
Home of the pushers of the pro- I Have 
Yeu____:Angle,........„theatbilli lotSrail
tmod comatitudon we we have t
oo sr? c'`--rragarve. "'"-----"---- 
11)
3aanT °Mfg in th
e m home I for 
some of 'our sta
te affaclais
,
sky that some of these 
offices that Smal a 13eincul". lei t "3
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
I would the to see the 
Highway
department taken out of co
ntrol
of the governor and made 
Into an
inamerrient agency with the 
head
of the department elected 
by po-
pu'ir vote I believe the 
reason
we are a progressive pe
ople is be-
cso.oe we can say nicr 
state my
county, and nay 127-me 
We can
ay we guade the ern
's of our
county and our state by 
the pow-
er al cur bilious W
e are asked
armlet the most at 
that
in erery mum, in t




 shookl be conscinchted They 








We are pleased to serve this first large 
apartment complex with Natural
Gas. Natural Gas is used for heating the 
buildings, heating water, and
cooking.
Murray Natural Gas System
City Hall Building 
Telephone 753-5626
THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON CHANNEL 5
FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
FRIDAY, 10:30 P.M.
"Maverick Queen"




FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
SATURDAY, 10:30 P.M.
"The Bull Fighter & The Lady"
ROBERT STACK GILBERT ROLAND
WLAC-TV S







Twin.I.Beam front suspension, is the
big rSason why 'V Ford picXups come
so tough, ride so smoothly. Two forged
steel I-beam axles let wheels move
independently to smooth roads New







. PARKER MOTORS inc.
Murray, Kentucky
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